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this classic is the benchmark against which all modern books about
nietzsche are measured when walter kaufmann wrote it in the immediate
aftermath of world war ii most scholars outside germany viewed nietzsche
as part madman part proto nazi and almost wholly unphilosophical
kaufmann rehabilitated nietzsche nearly single handedly presenting his
works as one of the great achievements of western philosophy responding
to the powerful myths and countermyths that had sprung up around
nietzsche kaufmann offered a patient evenhanded account of his life and
works and of the uses and abuses to which subsequent generations had put
his ideas without ignoring or downplaying the ugliness of many of
nietzsche s proclamations he set them in the context of his work as a
whole and of the counterexamples yielded by a responsible reading of his
books more positively he presented nietzsche s ideas about power as one
of the great accomplishments of modern philosophy arguing that his
conception of the will to power was not a crude apology for ruthless
self assertion but must be linked to nietzsche s equally profound ideas
about sublimation he also presented nietzsche as a pioneer of modern
psychology and argued that a key to understanding his overall philosophy
is to see it as a reaction against christianity many scholars in the
past half century have taken issue with some of kaufmann s
interpretations but the book ranks as one of the most influential
accounts ever written of any major western thinker featuring a new
foreword by alexander nehamas this princeton classics edition of
nietzsche introduces a new generation of readers to one the most
influential accounts ever written of any major western thinker the
antichrist friedrich wilhelm nietzsche the antichrist is a book by the
philosopher friedrich nietzsche originally published in 1895 although it
was written in 1888 its controversial content made franz overbeck and
heinrich köselitz delay its publication along with ecce homo the german
title can be translated into english as both the anti christ and the
anti christian nietzsche claimed in the foreword to have written the
book for a very limited readership in order to understand the book he
asserted that the reader must be honest in intellectual matters to the
point of hardness to so much as endure my seriousness my passion the
reader should be above politics and nationalism the antichrist is an
attack on the slave morality and apathy of western christianity
nietzsche s basic claim is that christianity as he saw it in the west is
a poisoner of western culture and perversion of the words of and
practice of jesus x000d the twilight of the idols criticizes german
culture of the day as unsophisticated and nihilistic and shoots some
disapproving arrows at key french british and italian cultural figures
who represent similar tendencies in contrast to all these alleged
representatives of cultural decadence nietzsche applauds caesar napoleon
goethe thucydides and the sophists as healthier and stronger types x000d
ecce homo how one becomes what one is is the last book written by
nietzsche before his final years of insanity that lasted until his death
in 1900 according to walter kaufmann nietzsche s most prominent english
translators the book offers nietzsche s own interpretation of his
development his works and his significance x000d selected personal
letters includes letters to his family and friends x000d friedrich
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nietzsche 1844 1900 was a german philosopher poet and latin and greek
scholar whose work has exerted a profound influence on western
philosophy and modern intellectual history because of nietzsche s
evocative style and provocative ideas his philosophy generates
passionate reactions his works remain controversial due to varying
interpretations and misinterpretations of his work in the western
philosophy tradition nietzsche s writings have been described as the
unique case of free revolutionary thought that is revolutionary in its
structure and problems although not tied to any revolutionary project
x000d here is friedrich nietzsche s great masterpiece the anti christ
wherein nietzsche attacks christianity as a blight on humanity this
classic is essential reading for anyone wishing to understand nietzsche
and his place within the history of philosophy we should not deck out
and embellish christianity it has waged a war to the death against this
higher type of man it has put all the deepest instincts of this type
under its ban it has developed its concept of evil of the evil one
himself out of these instincts the strong man as the typical reprobate
the outcast among men christianity has taken the part of all the weak
the low the botched it has made an ideal out of antagonism to all the
self preservative instincts of sound life it has corrupted even the
faculties of those natures that are intellectually most vigorous by
representing the highest intellectual values as sinful as misleading as
full of temptation the most lamentable example the corruption of pascal
who believed that his intellect had been destroyed by original sin
whereas it was actually destroyed by christianity friedrich nietzsche
from one of the major figures of twentieth century intellectual life an
incisive critique of faith and reason in the secular age originally
published in 1958 critique of religion and philosophy is walter kaufmann
s luminous appraisal of the orthodoxies of his day although he was a
philosopher first and foremost kaufmann was not immune to the
wellsprings from which religion originates considering it to be among
the most vital and radical expressions of the human intellect in this
panoramic and uniquely personal book he tests the limits of faith and
reason in our secular age kaufmann discusses topics ranging from
positivism and existentialism to language scripture and eros and shares
his views on thinkers such as plato aquinas kant bultmann niebuhr and
freud challenging playful and disarmingly honest critique of religion
and philosophy is as bold and provocative as when it was first published
ニーチェの最後の著作が流麗で明晰な新訳でよみがえる 近代の偶像を破壊しながら その思考を決算したニーチェ哲学の究極的な到達であると同時に自身によ
るニーチェ入門でもある名著 没後百年 2000年8月25日 の記念出版の白眉 単なる年代記的な 生の伝記 としてではなく その思考の発展の過程を
跡づけ ニーチェの哲学世界の一大パノラマを描き上げる friedrich nietzsche 1844 1900 was a german
philosopher of the late 19th century who challenged the foundations of
christianity and traditional morality he was interested in the
enhancement of individual and cultural health and believed in life
creativity power and the realities of the world we live in rather than
those situated in a world beyond central to his philosophy is the idea
of life affirmation which involves an honest questioning of all
doctrines that drain life s expansive energies however socially
prevalent those views might be often referred to as one of the first
existentialist philosophers along with søren kierkegaard 1813 1855
nietzsche s revitalizing philosophy has inspired leading figures in all
walks of cultural life including dancers poets novelists painters
psychologists philosophers sociologists and social revolutionaries the
antichrist german der antichrist is a book by the philosopher friedrich
nietzsche originally published in 1895 although it was written in 1888
its controversial content made franz overbeck and heinrich köselitz
delay its publication along with ecce homo the german title can be
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translated into english as both the anti christ and the anti christian
friedrich nietzsche declared himself to be a psychologist who has not
his peer nietzschean psychology and psychotherapy the new doctors of the
soul illustrates why he was correct and indicates that he was also a
soul doctor who has not his peer he is usually unknown to psychologists
and treated by philosophers as if he was a philosopher who as such wrote
about some issues relating to the philosophy of mind this book acquaints
psychologists with nietzsche and introduces him to philosophers in a new
light it presents nietzsche s contributions to psychology wisdom of life
and psychotherapy dispersed throughout his writings it hails him the
overturner demonstrating how he overturned many of our notions about
love crime happiness morality language consciousness logic memory
emotions happiness and self actualizing he is portrayed as the precursor
and champion of action chance and acceptance oriented self help and
therapy far from being as is often claimed a proponent of depth dynamic
or insight oriented psychotherapy save for his raucous rhapsodical
autobiography ecco homo the antichrist is the last thing that nietzsche
ever wrote and so it may be accepted as a statement of some of his most
salient ideas in their final form notes for it had been accumulating for
years and it was to have constituted the first volume of his long
projected magnum opus the will to power of all nietzsche s books the
antichrist comes nearest to conventionality in form it presents a
connected argument with very few interludes and has a beginning a middle
and an end most of his works are in the form of collections of apothegms
and sometimes the subject changes on every second page this fact
constitutes one of the counts in the orthodox indictment of him it is
cited as proof that his capacity for consecutive thought was limited and
that he was thus deficient mentally and perhaps a downright moron
friedrich wilhelm nietzsche was a 19th century german philosopher poet
composer and classical philologist he wrote critical texts on religion
morality contemporary culture philosophy and science displaying a
fondness for metaphor irony and aphorism this collection both reflects
and contributes to the recent surge of philosophical interest in the
antichrist and represents a major contribution to nietzsche studies
nietzsche regarded the antichrist along with zarathustra as his most
important work in it he outlined many epoch defining ideas including his
dawning realisation of the death of god and the inception of a new post
moral epoch in western history he called the work a crisis without equal
on earth the most profound collision of conscience a decision that was
conjured up against everything that had been believed demanded hallowed
one certainly need not share nietzsche s estimation of his achievement
in the antichrist to conclude that there is something significant going
on in this work indeed even if nietzsche overestimated its
transformative power it would be valuable nonetheless to have a clearer
sense of why he thought so highly of this particular book which is
something of an outlier in his oeuvre until now there has been no book
that attempts to account with philosophical precision for the multiple
themes addressed in this difficult and complex work in beyond good and
evil nietzsche accuses past philosophers of lacking critical sense and
blindly accepting dogmatic premises in their consideration of morality
the work moves into the realm beyond good and evil in the sense of
leaving behind the traditional morality which nietzsche subjects to a
destructive critique in favour of what he regards as an affirmative
approach friedrich nietzsche 1844 1900 was a german philosopher cultural
critic poet philologist and latin and greek scholar whose work has
exerted a profound influence on western philosophy and modern
intellectual history because of nietzsche s evocative style and
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provocative ideas his philosophy generates passionate reactions his
works remain controversial due to varying interpretations and
misinterpretations of his work in the western philosophy tradition
nietzsche s writings have been described as the unique case of free
revolutionary thought that is revolutionary in its structure and
problems although not tied to any revolutionary project helen zimmern
1846 1934 was naturalised british writer and translator born in germany
she was instrumental in making european culture more accessible in
english lee spinks prepares readers for their first encounter with
nietzsche s most influential texts enabling them to begin to apply his
thought in studies of literature art and contemporary culture the author
friedrich wilhelm nietzsche was a german philosopher in the late
nineteenth century who attacked the basis of christianity and morality
traditional he is concerned with enhancing individual and cultural
health and he believes in life creativity power and the reality of the
world we live in rather than what lies beyond the allusion to the
antichrist is not intended to relate to the biblical antichrist but
rather to criticize western christianity s slave morality and
indifference the central contention of nietzsche is that christianity is
a poison to western society and a distortion of jesus ideas and
activities nietzsche is strongly critical of established religion and
its priestly class from which he draws throughout the work much of this
work is a systematic attack on st paul and those who followed his
understanding of christ s words in the foreword nietzsche claims to have
produced a book for a very small audience to grasp the work he requires
that the reader be intellectually honest to the point of violence as
well as endure my sincerity my passion politics and nationalism must be
avoided by the reader originally published in 1959 the faith of a
heretic is the most personal statement of the beliefs of nietzsche
biographer and translator walter kaufmann a first rate philosopher in
his own right kaufmann here provides the fullest account of his views on
religion although he considered himself a heretic he was not immune to
the wellsprings and impulses from which religion originates declaring it
among the most vital and radical expressions of the human mind beginning
with an autobiographical prologue that traces his evolution from
religious believer to heretic the book touches on theology organized
religion morality suffering and death all examined from the perspective
of a quest for honesty kaufmann also subjects philosophy s faith in
truth reason and absolute morality to the same heretical treatment the
resulting exploration of the faiths of a nonbeliever in a secular age is
as fresh and challenging as when it was first published in a new
foreword stanley corngold vividly describes the intellectual and
biographical milieu of kaufmann s provocative book ヘーゲルは近代社会の特質を浮彫りにした最初
の思想家であった 壮大な思想体系の現代的意義を明らかにする この人を見よ が書かれたのは1888年の秋 ニーチェ 1844 1900 44歳のと
きであり 以後彼は死の年まで11年間を狂気の闇に生きることになる この破天荒な自伝は あらゆる価値の根本的転換を説きつづけたニーチェの全思想につ
いて自らなされた解明であって われわれはこれによって彼の内面的全体像を把握することができる 妻の肉体を次々と客人に提供するという衝撃的な小説三部
作 歓待の掟 1953 60年 で欲動の共同体を望見したクロソウスキーが フランスにおける有力なニーチェの翻訳者 研究家の一人として68年5月直
後のフランス思想界に投じた 驚嘆すべきニーチェ論 人格の同一性の下にざわめく言語以前の無数の欲動 すなわち強度の解放という本書の提示した光によっ
て ニーチェの悲劇的生と思想はまったくあらたな相貌を明らかにする 大小の断片を積み重ね 自在な引用をつむいでゆく それ自体破天荒で啓示的な反 論
述は 21世紀の今も誇らしく異端的な地位を失っていない 優れた翻訳による みずみずしく真に独創的なニーチェ論の蘇り ecce homo how
one becomes what one is german ecce homo wie man wird was man ist is the
last original book written by philosopher friedrich nietzsche before his
final years of insanity that lasted until his death in 1900 it was
written in 1888 and was not published until 1908 according to one of
nietzsche s most prominent english translators walter kaufmann the book
offers nietzsche s own interpretation of his development his works and
his significance the book contains several chapters with ironic self
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laudatory titles such as why i am so wise why i am so clever why i write
such good books and why i am a destiny walter kaufmann in his biography
nietzsche philosopher psychologist antichrist noticed the internal
parallels in form and language to plato s apology which documented the
trial of socrates in effect nietzsche was putting himself on trial with
this work and his sardonic judgments and chapter headings are mordant
mocking self deprecating sly and they turn this trial against his future
accusers distorters and superficial judges within this work nietzsche is
self consciously striving to present a new image of the philosopher and
of himself for example a philosopher who is not an alexandrian academic
nor an apollonian sage but dionysian on these grounds kaufmann considers
ecce homo a literary work comparable in its artistry to vincent van gogh
s paintings just as socrates was presented in plato s apology as the
wisest of men precisely because he freely admitted to his own ignorance
nietzsche argues that he himself is a great philosopher because of his
withering assessment of the pious fraud of the entirety of philosophy
which he considered as a retreat from honesty when most necessary and a
cowardly failure to pursue its stated aim to its reasonable end
nietzsche insists that his suffering is not noble but the expected
result of hard inquiry into the deepest recesses of human self deception
and that by overcoming one s agonies a person achieves more than any
relaxation or accommodation to intellectual difficulties or literal
threats he proclaims the ultimate value of everything that has happened
to him including his father s early death and his near blindness an
example of love of fate or amor fati in this regard the wording of his
title was not meant to draw parallels with jesus but to suggest a
certain kind of contrast nietzsche is primarily saying that mythological
figure of jesus actually represents the mistake of failing to see that
being a man is enough that the important task of transcending the all
too human requires nothing genuinely inhuman or supernatural nothing
inhabiting some inaccessible noumenal realms nothing beyond the reach of
flesh and blood humans nietzsche s primary point is that to be a man
alone is to be actually more than a christ his position is that the very
idea of a christ is in truth an empty impossibility that it is nothing
more than a dangerous creation of the human imagination ecce homo is the
last original book written by philosopher friedrich nietzsche before his
final years of insanity that lasted until his death in 1900 it was
written in 1888 and was not published until 1908 according to one of
nietzsche s most prominent english translators walter kaufmann the book
offers nietzsche s own interpretation of his development his works and
his significance the book contains several chapters with ironic self
laudatory titles such as why i am so wise why i am so clever why i write
such good books and why i am a destiny walter kaufmann in his biography
nietzsche philosopher psychologist antichrist noticed the internal
parallels in form and language to plato s apology which documented the
trial of socrates in effect nietzsche was putting himself on trial with
this work and his sardonic judgments and chapter headings are mordant
mocking self deprecating sly and they turn this trial against his future
accusers distorters and superficial judges the great philosopher s major
work on ethics along with ecce homo nietzche s remarkable review of his
life and works on the genealogy of morals 1887 shows him using philsophy
psychology and classical philology in an effort to give new direction to
an ancient discipline the work consists of three essays the first
contrasts master morality and slave morality and indicates how the term
good has widely different meanings in each the second inquiry deals with
guilt and the bad conscience the third with ascetic ideals not only in
religion but also in the academy ecce homo written in 1898 and first
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published posthumously in 1908 is nietzsche s review of his life and
works it contains chapters on all the books he himself published his
interpretations are as fascinating as they are invaluable nothing
nietzsche wrote is more stunning stylistically or as a human document
walter kaufmann s masterful translations are faithful of the word and
spirit of nietzsche and his running footnote commentaries on both books
are more comprehensive than those in his other nietzsche translations
because these tow works have been so widely misunderstood a new edition
of the classic work by the renowned german philosopher which was so
controversial when written that its published was delayed for seven
years the work an unbridled attack upon christianity remains as
explosive as when first written this version was translated by the
equally famous american scholar h l mencken and benefits from his superb
introduction which provides a wealth of fascinating background detail
and incisive commentary upon the book s basic ideas nietzsche s prime
argument against christianity was based upon its core spiritual message
which he saw as universalist and destructive to his aim of achieving a
higher man christianity nietzsche writes was not national it was not
based on race it appealed to all the varieties of men disinherited by
life it had its allies everywhere christianity has the rancour of the
sick at its very core the instinct against the healthy against health
the poisonous doctrine equal rights for all has been propagated as a
christian principle out of the secret nooks and crannies of bad instinct
christianity has waged a deadly war upon all feelings of reverence and
distance between man and man which is to say upon the first prerequisite
to every step upward to every development of civilization out of the
ressentiment of the masses it has forged its chief weapons against us
against everything noble joyous and high spirited on earth against our
happiness on earth and let us not underestimate the fatal influence that
christianity has had even upon politics nietzsche also decisively
identified christianity as a jewish invention and describes it as an
evil smelling mess of jewish rabbinism and superstition the whole
disaster was only made possible by the fact that there already existed
in the world a similar megalomania allied to this one in race to wit the
jewish the christian is simply a jew of the reformed confession cover
title a classic book by one of the twentieth century s most innovative
and adventurous thinkers first published in 1959 from shakespeare to
existentialism offers walter kaufmann s critical interpretations of some
of the greatest minds in western philosophy religion and literature few
scholars can match kaufmann s range of interests from intellectual
history and comparative religion to psychology art and architecture in
this illuminating and wide ranging book he traces the evolving
aristotelian ideal of the great souled individual showing how it was
forgotten by medieval christendom but recovered by shakespeare and
apotheosized by nietzsche an invaluable companion to his critique of
religion and philosophy this volume presents kaufmann at his most
trailblazing charting new directions in western thought while providing
bold perspectives on figures such as goethe hegel rilke and freud 名著 現代に
復活 世界を滅ぼす一神教の恐怖 世界を戦火に巻き込むキリスト教原理主義者 ブッシュ アメリカの危険を100年前に喝破 松原隆一郎氏 西洋の価値体
系を徹底批判 被告 キリスト教は有罪です 私はキリスト教に対して これまで告訴人が口にしたすべての告訴のうちで もっとも恐るべき告訴をします ど
んな腐敗でも キリスト教以上に腐っているものはないからです キリスト教は 周囲のあらゆるものを腐らせます あらゆる価値から無価値を あらゆる真理
からウソを あらゆる正直さから卑怯な心をでっちあげます それでもまだ キリスト教会の 人道主義的 な祝福について語りたいなら もう勝手にしろとし
か言えません キリスト教会は 人々の弱みにつけこんで 生き長らえてきました それどころか 自分たちの組織を永遠化するために 不幸を作ってきたので
す キリスト教が世界をダメにする 仏教の素晴らしいところ イエスは単なるアナーキスト イエスとキリスト教は無関係 オカルト本 新約聖書 の暴言集
キリスト教が戦争を招く理由 キリスト教は女をバカにしている キリスト教が破壊したローマ帝国 十字軍は海賊 ルネサンスは反キリスト教運動
exploring the connections between nietzsche s thought and depth
psychology this book sheds new light on the relation between psychology
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and philosophy it examines the status and function of nietzsche s
psychological insights within the framework of his thought explores the
formative impact of nietzsche s new psychology on freud adler jung and
other major psychoanalysts and adopts nietzsche s original psychological
insights on the figure and biography of nietzsche himself contributors
include claude barbre eric blondel james p cadello daniel chapelle
daniel w conway claudia crawford jacob golomb deborah hayden robert c
holub ronald lehrer rochelle l millen george moraitis graham parkes carl
pletsch weaver santaniello ofelia schutte and robert c solomon nietzsche
trauma and overcoming shows that nietzsche suffered from post traumatic
stress disorder and most probably was a victim of childhood sex abuse i
bring convincing evidence from his texts to support these claims along
with a discussion of corroborating psychological findings on these
issues i show that he teaches coping with pain and suffering based on
his life experience with lessons from the school of war the wisdom of
reinterpretation and artistic activity his three themes of the superman
eternal recurrence and the will to power the heart of his philosophy and
psychology are understood in a new light in relation to his personal
suffering and overcoming the book criticizes the attempts to diagnose
nietzsche as suffering from various psychiatric disorders psychoanalyze
him as a fatherless child grown old and outing him as a closet
homosexual these approaches lead to a dead end firstly it is impossible
to prove that someone is a paragon of mental health not a covert
homosexual and unmoved by a parent s death secondly these speculations
explain only a small part of nietzsche s personal statements found in
his writings thirdly and most importantly they do not change our
understanding of his ideas and how they were arrived at they do not
increase our appreciation of him and do not leave us with any lessons
for life the goal of any good writing according to nietzsche ニーチェ 1844
1900 の処女作 ギリシャ文明の明朗さや力強さの底に 強さのペシミズム を見たニーチェは ギリシャ悲劇の成立とその盛衰を アポロ的とディオニュ
ソス的という対立概念によって説いた そしてワーグナーの楽劇を 現代ドイツ精神の復興 悲劇の再生 として謳歌する この書でニーチェは 早くも論理の
世界を超えた詩人の顔をのぞかせる twilight of the idols means that the old truth is on
its last legs declared friedrich nietzsche in this 1889 polemic forceful
in his language and profound in his message the philosopher delivered
the nineteenth century s most devastating attack on christianity
intended by nietzsche as a general introduction to his philosophy it
assails the idols of western philosophy and culture including the
concepts of socratic rationality and christian morality written while
nietzsche was at the peak of his powers less than a year before the
onset of the insanity that gripped him until his death in 1900 this work
s proximity to the end of the author s career renders it a distinctive
portrait from his later period the source of the famous dictum whatever
does not kill me makes me stronger it blazes with provocative
inflammatory rhetoric that challenges readers to reexamine what they
worship and why 本書は 芸術と思想の二つの面から巨大な二人のロシアの作家を総体的に評価したものである あくまで 二人の作家を比較
対照して考察している these 2 polemics blaze with provocative inflammatory rhetoric
nietzsche s grand declaration of war twilight of the idols examines what
we worship and why the antichrist denounces organized religion as a
whole friedrich wilhelm nietzsche was a german philosopher cultural
critic poet and latin and greek scholar whose work has exerted a
profound influence on western philosophy and modern intellectual history
he began his career as a classical philologist before turning to
philosophy he became the youngest ever to hold the chair of classical
philology at the university of basel in 1869 at the age of 24 nietzsche
resigned in 1879 due to health problems that plagued him most of his
life and he completed much of his core writing in the following decade
in 1889 at age 44 he suffered a collapse and a complete loss of his
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mental faculties he lived his remaining years in the care of his mother
until her death in 1897 and then with his sister elisabeth forster
nietzsche and died in 1900
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Nietzsche 2013-10-06
this classic is the benchmark against which all modern books about
nietzsche are measured when walter kaufmann wrote it in the immediate
aftermath of world war ii most scholars outside germany viewed nietzsche
as part madman part proto nazi and almost wholly unphilosophical
kaufmann rehabilitated nietzsche nearly single handedly presenting his
works as one of the great achievements of western philosophy responding
to the powerful myths and countermyths that had sprung up around
nietzsche kaufmann offered a patient evenhanded account of his life and
works and of the uses and abuses to which subsequent generations had put
his ideas without ignoring or downplaying the ugliness of many of
nietzsche s proclamations he set them in the context of his work as a
whole and of the counterexamples yielded by a responsible reading of his
books more positively he presented nietzsche s ideas about power as one
of the great accomplishments of modern philosophy arguing that his
conception of the will to power was not a crude apology for ruthless
self assertion but must be linked to nietzsche s equally profound ideas
about sublimation he also presented nietzsche as a pioneer of modern
psychology and argued that a key to understanding his overall philosophy
is to see it as a reaction against christianity many scholars in the
past half century have taken issue with some of kaufmann s
interpretations but the book ranks as one of the most influential
accounts ever written of any major western thinker featuring a new
foreword by alexander nehamas this princeton classics edition of
nietzsche introduces a new generation of readers to one the most
influential accounts ever written of any major western thinker

Nietzsche 1960
the antichrist friedrich wilhelm nietzsche the antichrist is a book by
the philosopher friedrich nietzsche originally published in 1895
although it was written in 1888 its controversial content made franz
overbeck and heinrich köselitz delay its publication along with ecce
homo the german title can be translated into english as both the anti
christ and the anti christian nietzsche claimed in the foreword to have
written the book for a very limited readership in order to understand
the book he asserted that the reader must be honest in intellectual
matters to the point of hardness to so much as endure my seriousness my
passion the reader should be above politics and nationalism

Nietzsche 1959
the antichrist is an attack on the slave morality and apathy of western
christianity nietzsche s basic claim is that christianity as he saw it
in the west is a poisoner of western culture and perversion of the words
of and practice of jesus x000d the twilight of the idols criticizes
german culture of the day as unsophisticated and nihilistic and shoots
some disapproving arrows at key french british and italian cultural
figures who represent similar tendencies in contrast to all these
alleged representatives of cultural decadence nietzsche applauds caesar
napoleon goethe thucydides and the sophists as healthier and stronger
types x000d ecce homo how one becomes what one is is the last book
written by nietzsche before his final years of insanity that lasted
until his death in 1900 according to walter kaufmann nietzsche s most
prominent english translators the book offers nietzsche s own
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interpretation of his development his works and his significance x000d
selected personal letters includes letters to his family and friends
x000d friedrich nietzsche 1844 1900 was a german philosopher poet and
latin and greek scholar whose work has exerted a profound influence on
western philosophy and modern intellectual history because of nietzsche
s evocative style and provocative ideas his philosophy generates
passionate reactions his works remain controversial due to varying
interpretations and misinterpretations of his work in the western
philosophy tradition nietzsche s writings have been described as the
unique case of free revolutionary thought that is revolutionary in its
structure and problems although not tied to any revolutionary project
x000d

Nietzsche: Philosopher, Psychologist, Antichrist
1968
here is friedrich nietzsche s great masterpiece the anti christ wherein
nietzsche attacks christianity as a blight on humanity this classic is
essential reading for anyone wishing to understand nietzsche and his
place within the history of philosophy we should not deck out and
embellish christianity it has waged a war to the death against this
higher type of man it has put all the deepest instincts of this type
under its ban it has developed its concept of evil of the evil one
himself out of these instincts the strong man as the typical reprobate
the outcast among men christianity has taken the part of all the weak
the low the botched it has made an ideal out of antagonism to all the
self preservative instincts of sound life it has corrupted even the
faculties of those natures that are intellectually most vigorous by
representing the highest intellectual values as sinful as misleading as
full of temptation the most lamentable example the corruption of pascal
who believed that his intellect had been destroyed by original sin
whereas it was actually destroyed by christianity friedrich nietzsche

Nietsche 1968
from one of the major figures of twentieth century intellectual life an
incisive critique of faith and reason in the secular age originally
published in 1958 critique of religion and philosophy is walter kaufmann
s luminous appraisal of the orthodoxies of his day although he was a
philosopher first and foremost kaufmann was not immune to the
wellsprings from which religion originates considering it to be among
the most vital and radical expressions of the human intellect in this
panoramic and uniquely personal book he tests the limits of faith and
reason in our secular age kaufmann discusses topics ranging from
positivism and existentialism to language scripture and eros and shares
his views on thinkers such as plato aquinas kant bultmann niebuhr and
freud challenging playful and disarmingly honest critique of religion
and philosophy is as bold and provocative as when it was first published

The Antichrist 2021-08-09
ニーチェの最後の著作が流麗で明晰な新訳でよみがえる 近代の偶像を破壊しながら その思考を決算したニーチェ哲学の究極的な到達であると同時に自身によ
るニーチェ入門でもある名著
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The Antichrist & The Twilight of the Idols
2022-05-17
没後百年 2000年8月25日 の記念出版の白眉 単なる年代記的な 生の伝記 としてではなく その思考の発展の過程を跡づけ ニーチェの哲学世界の
一大パノラマを描き上げる

The Anti-Christ 2013-04-29
friedrich nietzsche 1844 1900 was a german philosopher of the late 19th
century who challenged the foundations of christianity and traditional
morality he was interested in the enhancement of individual and cultural
health and believed in life creativity power and the realities of the
world we live in rather than those situated in a world beyond central to
his philosophy is the idea of life affirmation which involves an honest
questioning of all doctrines that drain life s expansive energies
however socially prevalent those views might be often referred to as one
of the first existentialist philosophers along with søren kierkegaard
1813 1855 nietzsche s revitalizing philosophy has inspired leading
figures in all walks of cultural life including dancers poets novelists
painters psychologists philosophers sociologists and social
revolutionaries

Critique of Religion and Philosophy 2020-06-16
the antichrist german der antichrist is a book by the philosopher
friedrich nietzsche originally published in 1895 although it was written
in 1888 its controversial content made franz overbeck and heinrich
köselitz delay its publication along with ecce homo the german title can
be translated into english as both the anti christ and the anti
christian

偶像の黄昏 2019-04-08
friedrich nietzsche declared himself to be a psychologist who has not
his peer nietzschean psychology and psychotherapy the new doctors of the
soul illustrates why he was correct and indicates that he was also a
soul doctor who has not his peer he is usually unknown to psychologists
and treated by philosophers as if he was a philosopher who as such wrote
about some issues relating to the philosophy of mind this book acquaints
psychologists with nietzsche and introduces him to philosophers in a new
light it presents nietzsche s contributions to psychology wisdom of life
and psychotherapy dispersed throughout his writings it hails him the
overturner demonstrating how he overturned many of our notions about
love crime happiness morality language consciousness logic memory
emotions happiness and self actualizing he is portrayed as the precursor
and champion of action chance and acceptance oriented self help and
therapy far from being as is often claimed a proponent of depth dynamic
or insight oriented psychotherapy

ニーチェ 2001-08
save for his raucous rhapsodical autobiography ecco homo the antichrist
is the last thing that nietzsche ever wrote and so it may be accepted as
a statement of some of his most salient ideas in their final form notes
for it had been accumulating for years and it was to have constituted
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the first volume of his long projected magnum opus the will to power of
all nietzsche s books the antichrist comes nearest to conventionality in
form it presents a connected argument with very few interludes and has a
beginning a middle and an end most of his works are in the form of
collections of apothegms and sometimes the subject changes on every
second page this fact constitutes one of the counts in the orthodox
indictment of him it is cited as proof that his capacity for consecutive
thought was limited and that he was thus deficient mentally and perhaps
a downright moron friedrich wilhelm nietzsche was a 19th century german
philosopher poet composer and classical philologist he wrote critical
texts on religion morality contemporary culture philosophy and science
displaying a fondness for metaphor irony and aphorism

The Antichrist 2015-09-24
this collection both reflects and contributes to the recent surge of
philosophical interest in the antichrist and represents a major
contribution to nietzsche studies nietzsche regarded the antichrist
along with zarathustra as his most important work in it he outlined many
epoch defining ideas including his dawning realisation of the death of
god and the inception of a new post moral epoch in western history he
called the work a crisis without equal on earth the most profound
collision of conscience a decision that was conjured up against
everything that had been believed demanded hallowed one certainly need
not share nietzsche s estimation of his achievement in the antichrist to
conclude that there is something significant going on in this work
indeed even if nietzsche overestimated its transformative power it would
be valuable nonetheless to have a clearer sense of why he thought so
highly of this particular book which is something of an outlier in his
oeuvre until now there has been no book that attempts to account with
philosophical precision for the multiple themes addressed in this
difficult and complex work

The Antichrist 2014-12-01
in beyond good and evil nietzsche accuses past philosophers of lacking
critical sense and blindly accepting dogmatic premises in their
consideration of morality the work moves into the realm beyond good and
evil in the sense of leaving behind the traditional morality which
nietzsche subjects to a destructive critique in favour of what he
regards as an affirmative approach friedrich nietzsche 1844 1900 was a
german philosopher cultural critic poet philologist and latin and greek
scholar whose work has exerted a profound influence on western
philosophy and modern intellectual history because of nietzsche s
evocative style and provocative ideas his philosophy generates
passionate reactions his works remain controversial due to varying
interpretations and misinterpretations of his work in the western
philosophy tradition nietzsche s writings have been described as the
unique case of free revolutionary thought that is revolutionary in its
structure and problems although not tied to any revolutionary project
helen zimmern 1846 1934 was naturalised british writer and translator
born in germany she was instrumental in making european culture more
accessible in english
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Nietzschean Psychology and Psychotherapy
2016-04-04
lee spinks prepares readers for their first encounter with nietzsche s
most influential texts enabling them to begin to apply his thought in
studies of literature art and contemporary culture

The Anti-Christ 2012-02
the author friedrich wilhelm nietzsche was a german philosopher in the
late nineteenth century who attacked the basis of christianity and
morality traditional he is concerned with enhancing individual and
cultural health and he believes in life creativity power and the reality
of the world we live in rather than what lies beyond the allusion to the
antichrist is not intended to relate to the biblical antichrist but
rather to criticize western christianity s slave morality and
indifference the central contention of nietzsche is that christianity is
a poison to western society and a distortion of jesus ideas and
activities nietzsche is strongly critical of established religion and
its priestly class from which he draws throughout the work much of this
work is a systematic attack on st paul and those who followed his
understanding of christ s words in the foreword nietzsche claims to have
produced a book for a very small audience to grasp the work he requires
that the reader be intellectually honest to the point of violence as
well as endure my sincerity my passion politics and nationalism must be
avoided by the reader

Nietzsche and The Antichrist 2019-01-24
originally published in 1959 the faith of a heretic is the most personal
statement of the beliefs of nietzsche biographer and translator walter
kaufmann a first rate philosopher in his own right kaufmann here
provides the fullest account of his views on religion although he
considered himself a heretic he was not immune to the wellsprings and
impulses from which religion originates declaring it among the most
vital and radical expressions of the human mind beginning with an
autobiographical prologue that traces his evolution from religious
believer to heretic the book touches on theology organized religion
morality suffering and death all examined from the perspective of a
quest for honesty kaufmann also subjects philosophy s faith in truth
reason and absolute morality to the same heretical treatment the
resulting exploration of the faiths of a nonbeliever in a secular age is
as fresh and challenging as when it was first published in a new
foreword stanley corngold vividly describes the intellectual and
biographical milieu of kaufmann s provocative book

Beyond Good and Evil 2017-10-06
ヘーゲルは近代社会の特質を浮彫りにした最初の思想家であった 壮大な思想体系の現代的意義を明らかにする

Friedrich Nietzsche 1988
この人を見よ が書かれたのは1888年の秋 ニーチェ 1844 1900 44歳のときであり 以後彼は死の年まで11年間を狂気の闇に生きることに
なる この破天荒な自伝は あらゆる価値の根本的転換を説きつづけたニーチェの全思想について自らなされた解明であって われわれはこれによって彼の内面
的全体像を把握することができる
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The Antichrist: Curse on Christianity 2022-11-22
妻の肉体を次々と客人に提供するという衝撃的な小説三部作 歓待の掟 1953 60年 で欲動の共同体を望見したクロソウスキーが フランスにおける有
力なニーチェの翻訳者 研究家の一人として68年5月直後のフランス思想界に投じた 驚嘆すべきニーチェ論 人格の同一性の下にざわめく言語以前の無数の
欲動 すなわち強度の解放という本書の提示した光によって ニーチェの悲劇的生と思想はまったくあらたな相貌を明らかにする 大小の断片を積み重ね 自在
な引用をつむいでゆく それ自体破天荒で啓示的な反 論述は 21世紀の今も誇らしく異端的な地位を失っていない 優れた翻訳による みずみずしく真に独
創的なニーチェ論の蘇り

The Faith of a Heretic 2015-06-09
ecce homo how one becomes what one is german ecce homo wie man wird was
man ist is the last original book written by philosopher friedrich
nietzsche before his final years of insanity that lasted until his death
in 1900 it was written in 1888 and was not published until 1908
according to one of nietzsche s most prominent english translators
walter kaufmann the book offers nietzsche s own interpretation of his
development his works and his significance the book contains several
chapters with ironic self laudatory titles such as why i am so wise why
i am so clever why i write such good books and why i am a destiny walter
kaufmann in his biography nietzsche philosopher psychologist antichrist
noticed the internal parallels in form and language to plato s apology
which documented the trial of socrates in effect nietzsche was putting
himself on trial with this work and his sardonic judgments and chapter
headings are mordant mocking self deprecating sly and they turn this
trial against his future accusers distorters and superficial judges
within this work nietzsche is self consciously striving to present a new
image of the philosopher and of himself for example a philosopher who is
not an alexandrian academic nor an apollonian sage but dionysian on
these grounds kaufmann considers ecce homo a literary work comparable in
its artistry to vincent van gogh s paintings just as socrates was
presented in plato s apology as the wisest of men precisely because he
freely admitted to his own ignorance nietzsche argues that he himself is
a great philosopher because of his withering assessment of the pious
fraud of the entirety of philosophy which he considered as a retreat
from honesty when most necessary and a cowardly failure to pursue its
stated aim to its reasonable end nietzsche insists that his suffering is
not noble but the expected result of hard inquiry into the deepest
recesses of human self deception and that by overcoming one s agonies a
person achieves more than any relaxation or accommodation to
intellectual difficulties or literal threats he proclaims the ultimate
value of everything that has happened to him including his father s
early death and his near blindness an example of love of fate or amor
fati in this regard the wording of his title was not meant to draw
parallels with jesus but to suggest a certain kind of contrast nietzsche
is primarily saying that mythological figure of jesus actually
represents the mistake of failing to see that being a man is enough that
the important task of transcending the all too human requires nothing
genuinely inhuman or supernatural nothing inhabiting some inaccessible
noumenal realms nothing beyond the reach of flesh and blood humans
nietzsche s primary point is that to be a man alone is to be actually
more than a christ his position is that the very idea of a christ is in
truth an empty impossibility that it is nothing more than a dangerous
creation of the human imagination
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ヘーゲルと近代社会 2014-06
ecce homo is the last original book written by philosopher friedrich
nietzsche before his final years of insanity that lasted until his death
in 1900 it was written in 1888 and was not published until 1908
according to one of nietzsche s most prominent english translators
walter kaufmann the book offers nietzsche s own interpretation of his
development his works and his significance the book contains several
chapters with ironic self laudatory titles such as why i am so wise why
i am so clever why i write such good books and why i am a destiny walter
kaufmann in his biography nietzsche philosopher psychologist antichrist
noticed the internal parallels in form and language to plato s apology
which documented the trial of socrates in effect nietzsche was putting
himself on trial with this work and his sardonic judgments and chapter
headings are mordant mocking self deprecating sly and they turn this
trial against his future accusers distorters and superficial judges

この人を見よ 1969-04
the great philosopher s major work on ethics along with ecce homo
nietzche s remarkable review of his life and works on the genealogy of
morals 1887 shows him using philsophy psychology and classical philology
in an effort to give new direction to an ancient discipline the work
consists of three essays the first contrasts master morality and slave
morality and indicates how the term good has widely different meanings
in each the second inquiry deals with guilt and the bad conscience the
third with ascetic ideals not only in religion but also in the academy
ecce homo written in 1898 and first published posthumously in 1908 is
nietzsche s review of his life and works it contains chapters on all the
books he himself published his interpretations are as fascinating as
they are invaluable nothing nietzsche wrote is more stunning
stylistically or as a human document walter kaufmann s masterful
translations are faithful of the word and spirit of nietzsche and his
running footnote commentaries on both books are more comprehensive than
those in his other nietzsche translations because these tow works have
been so widely misunderstood

ニーチェと悪循環 2004-10
a new edition of the classic work by the renowned german philosopher
which was so controversial when written that its published was delayed
for seven years the work an unbridled attack upon christianity remains
as explosive as when first written this version was translated by the
equally famous american scholar h l mencken and benefits from his superb
introduction which provides a wealth of fascinating background detail
and incisive commentary upon the book s basic ideas nietzsche s prime
argument against christianity was based upon its core spiritual message
which he saw as universalist and destructive to his aim of achieving a
higher man christianity nietzsche writes was not national it was not
based on race it appealed to all the varieties of men disinherited by
life it had its allies everywhere christianity has the rancour of the
sick at its very core the instinct against the healthy against health
the poisonous doctrine equal rights for all has been propagated as a
christian principle out of the secret nooks and crannies of bad instinct
christianity has waged a deadly war upon all feelings of reverence and
distance between man and man which is to say upon the first prerequisite
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to every step upward to every development of civilization out of the
ressentiment of the masses it has forged its chief weapons against us
against everything noble joyous and high spirited on earth against our
happiness on earth and let us not underestimate the fatal influence that
christianity has had even upon politics nietzsche also decisively
identified christianity as a jewish invention and describes it as an
evil smelling mess of jewish rabbinism and superstition the whole
disaster was only made possible by the fact that there already existed
in the world a similar megalomania allied to this one in race to wit the
jewish the christian is simply a jew of the reformed confession

Ecce Homo 2017-08-08
cover title

Ecce Homo 2018-10-18
a classic book by one of the twentieth century s most innovative and
adventurous thinkers first published in 1959 from shakespeare to
existentialism offers walter kaufmann s critical interpretations of some
of the greatest minds in western philosophy religion and literature few
scholars can match kaufmann s range of interests from intellectual
history and comparative religion to psychology art and architecture in
this illuminating and wide ranging book he traces the evolving
aristotelian ideal of the great souled individual showing how it was
forgotten by medieval christendom but recovered by shakespeare and
apotheosized by nietzsche an invaluable companion to his critique of
religion and philosophy this volume presents kaufmann at his most
trailblazing charting new directions in western thought while providing
bold perspectives on figures such as goethe hegel rilke and freud

On The Genealogy Of Morals & Ecce Homo (2In1)
2020-12-30
名著 現代に復活 世界を滅ぼす一神教の恐怖 世界を戦火に巻き込むキリスト教原理主義者 ブッシュ アメリカの危険を100年前に喝破 松原隆一郎氏
西洋の価値体系を徹底批判 被告 キリスト教は有罪です 私はキリスト教に対して これまで告訴人が口にしたすべての告訴のうちで もっとも恐るべき告訴
をします どんな腐敗でも キリスト教以上に腐っているものはないからです キリスト教は 周囲のあらゆるものを腐らせます あらゆる価値から無価値を
あらゆる真理からウソを あらゆる正直さから卑怯な心をでっちあげます それでもまだ キリスト教会の 人道主義的 な祝福について語りたいなら もう勝
手にしろとしか言えません キリスト教会は 人々の弱みにつけこんで 生き長らえてきました それどころか 自分たちの組織を永遠化するために 不幸を作っ
てきたのです キリスト教が世界をダメにする 仏教の素晴らしいところ イエスは単なるアナーキスト イエスとキリスト教は無関係 オカルト本 新約聖書
の暴言集 キリスト教が戦争を招く理由 キリスト教は女をバカにしている キリスト教が破壊したローマ帝国 十字軍は海賊 ルネサンスは反キリスト教運動

The Antichrist 2020-08-26
exploring the connections between nietzsche s thought and depth
psychology this book sheds new light on the relation between psychology
and philosophy it examines the status and function of nietzsche s
psychological insights within the framework of his thought explores the
formative impact of nietzsche s new psychology on freud adler jung and
other major psychoanalysts and adopts nietzsche s original psychological
insights on the figure and biography of nietzsche himself contributors
include claude barbre eric blondel james p cadello daniel chapelle
daniel w conway claudia crawford jacob golomb deborah hayden robert c
holub ronald lehrer rochelle l millen george moraitis graham parkes carl
pletsch weaver santaniello ofelia schutte and robert c solomon
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権力への意志 2005
nietzsche trauma and overcoming shows that nietzsche suffered from post
traumatic stress disorder and most probably was a victim of childhood
sex abuse i bring convincing evidence from his texts to support these
claims along with a discussion of corroborating psychological findings
on these issues i show that he teaches coping with pain and suffering
based on his life experience with lessons from the school of war the
wisdom of reinterpretation and artistic activity his three themes of the
superman eternal recurrence and the will to power the heart of his
philosophy and psychology are understood in a new light in relation to
his personal suffering and overcoming the book criticizes the attempts
to diagnose nietzsche as suffering from various psychiatric disorders
psychoanalyze him as a fatherless child grown old and outing him as a
closet homosexual these approaches lead to a dead end firstly it is
impossible to prove that someone is a paragon of mental health not a
covert homosexual and unmoved by a parent s death secondly these
speculations explain only a small part of nietzsche s personal
statements found in his writings thirdly and most importantly they do
not change our understanding of his ideas and how they were arrived at
they do not increase our appreciation of him and do not leave us with
any lessons for life the goal of any good writing according to nietzsche

Nietzsche: Philosopher, Psychologist, Antichrist
1968
ニーチェ 1844 1900 の処女作 ギリシャ文明の明朗さや力強さの底に 強さのペシミズム を見たニーチェは ギリシャ悲劇の成立とその盛衰を
アポロ的とディオニュソス的という対立概念によって説いた そしてワーグナーの楽劇を 現代ドイツ精神の復興 悲劇の再生 として謳歌する この書でニー
チェは 早くも論理の世界を超えた詩人の顔をのぞかせる

From Shakespeare to Existentialism 2020-07-21
twilight of the idols means that the old truth is on its last legs
declared friedrich nietzsche in this 1889 polemic forceful in his
language and profound in his message the philosopher delivered the
nineteenth century s most devastating attack on christianity intended by
nietzsche as a general introduction to his philosophy it assails the
idols of western philosophy and culture including the concepts of
socratic rationality and christian morality written while nietzsche was
at the peak of his powers less than a year before the onset of the
insanity that gripped him until his death in 1900 this work s proximity
to the end of the author s career renders it a distinctive portrait from
his later period the source of the famous dictum whatever does not kill
me makes me stronger it blazes with provocative inflammatory rhetoric
that challenges readers to reexamine what they worship and why

Nietzsche 1974
本書は 芸術と思想の二つの面から巨大な二人のロシアの作家を総体的に評価したものである あくまで 二人の作家を比較対照して考察している

キリスト教は邪教です！　現代語訳『アンチクリスト』 2005-04-21
these 2 polemics blaze with provocative inflammatory rhetoric nietzsche
s grand declaration of war twilight of the idols examines what we
worship and why the antichrist denounces organized religion as a whole
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The Case of Wagner 1896
friedrich wilhelm nietzsche was a german philosopher cultural critic
poet and latin and greek scholar whose work has exerted a profound
influence on western philosophy and modern intellectual history he began
his career as a classical philologist before turning to philosophy he
became the youngest ever to hold the chair of classical philology at the
university of basel in 1869 at the age of 24 nietzsche resigned in 1879
due to health problems that plagued him most of his life and he
completed much of his core writing in the following decade in 1889 at
age 44 he suffered a collapse and a complete loss of his mental
faculties he lived his remaining years in the care of his mother until
her death in 1897 and then with his sister elisabeth forster nietzsche
and died in 1900

Nietzsche and Depth Psychology 2015-04-17

Nietzsche Trauma and Overcoming 2018-01-15

悲劇の誕生 1966-06

Twilight of the Idols 2019-07-17

トルストイかドストエフスキーか 2000-06-05

Twilight of the Idols and The Antichrist
2012-04-30

The Antichrist 2016-07-17
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